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SA’s world-class champions for 2016/17 

Sean Tarry enjoyed a sensational, record-breaking season. 

AT the end of the 2016/17 racing season, with all 

statistics posted, we can look back on several  

wonderful achievements and one extraordinary feat 

– Sean Tarry winning his third successive SA  

Trainers’ Title with an astounding 215 winners and 

R36, 109 550 in gross stakes earnings. 

 

This all-time South African record was R15-million 

and more clear of a host of champion trainers in 

their own right – Justin Snaith, Brett Crawford, 

Candice Bass-Robinson, Mike de Kock and Geoff 

Woodruff– underlining the quality of Tarry’s  

record. 

 

Tarry is playing golf in the Racing Masters at the 

Wild Coast after which he and his family will be 

taking a well-deserved holiday in Mauritius. He 

told Turf Talk:  ―It’s vaccination time and 95% of 

our horses are enjoying a break, we’ll have a few of 

our bread-and-butter runners competing in August.‖ 

 

Known for always setting higher sights, Tarry said: 

―This season’s R36-million plus was a long haul and 

it will be very hard to emulate next season, though it 

won’t be for a lack of trying. We have some exciting 

four-year-olds and a group of really nice two-year-

olds, though many of them are classic types and not 

sprinters like we had this season.‖ 

 

Sean Tarry Racing is now available to follow on 

Twitter, courtesy of assistant Monique Mansour, 

@seantarryracing. 

 

While Gavin Lerena will probably see his (to page 2) 

http://www.turftalk.co.za
http://www.wsb.co.za/
http://www.twitter.com/seantarryracing
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WORLD CLASS CHAMPS (...cont) 

 
season as disappointing considering the scattered, 

third-rate chances he received from the UK’s 

closed shop of trainers, he did gain some  

experience on several country tracks and while 

word is he won’t be going back (and nobody will 

blame him), his three months away would have 

rounded him off as an even better rider. 

 

Anthony Delpech grabbed the opportunity of 

Lerena’s absence with some brilliant riding in the 

last three months of the season, clinching his third 

SA title without actually setting out to do it. He 

rode 195 winners for a 22% strike rate, 43 clear 

of second-placed Greg Cheyne with Lerena 

reaching the 150-winner mark in third. 

 

―I had no intention of going for the championship 

this season,‖ Delpech told Jack Milner of Racing 

Express. ―It has been a sort of fresh start for me 

because it’s the first season I have been spon-

sored by Mary and Jessica Slack’s Wilgerbos-

drift and Mauritzfontein. I also split with Mike de 

Kock but there is obviously been an overlap as Mary 

has runners with Mike. I broke my collarbone and 

was out for two months so I thought that blew my 

chances.  

 

―The split opened doors everywhere else although I 

still rode a lot of winners for Mike. When Callan 

Murray went to Hong Kong he still gave me lots of 

rides from the Sheikh and other owners. 

 

Delpech won his first South African Champion 

Jockey title in the 1998-99 season and followed up in 

2002-3. He was runner-up behind Anton Marcus in 

2010-11 and 2011-12, and last season finished second 

to S’manga Khumalo.  

 

When he won the championship in 2003 he rode 334 

winners, breaking Piere Strydom’s record.  ―When I 

won the championship that season I was so exhausted 

I almost couldn’t ride for two months. Your body 

gets so tired. Amazingly this year I feel really fresh.‖ 

 

At the age of 48, how many years does Delpech think 

he still has in the irons? 

 

“At one stage I thought I would retire when I 

was 50. But I’m feeling good and I’m riding 

better now than when I was younger.” 
 

Klawervlei Stud has regained the Breeders’ Title 

from Summerhill Stud, their runners amassing R31-

million in stakes, about R11-million clear of Mick 

Goss’ Mooi River Establishment. 

 

Klawervlei’s biggest earner last season was champion 

three-year-old William Longsword, who has retired 

to stud to fill the big boots of his own deceased sire, 

Captain Al.  (continued on page 4) 

The evergreen Anthony Delpech, 48 going on 21 and 

feeling “really fresh” 

http://www.salesring.co.za/
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BRUCE and Delia Le Roux’s Spring Valley Stud,  

responsible for producing such high class performers as 

July winner Dunford and fellow G1 winners Buy And Sell, 

Count The Money and Indiscreet Fantasy, will be offering 

14 lots at this month’s National Two Year Old Sale. 

 

The farm’s draft includes four two-year-olds by Spring 

Valley’s resident A P Indy sire Just As Well, including a 

three parts brother to the sire’s smart stakes placed winner 

of five Just As I Said (Lot 114), a filly from the same fam-

ily as G1 winning siblings Buy And Sell and Count The 

Money (Lot 140), a filly whose dam is a half-sister to the 

dam of millionaire Red Barrel (Lot 341) and a full-sister to 

the above mentioned Just As I Said (Lot 437). 

Fastnet Rock’s G2 Dingaans winner Curved Ball has two 

in the draft –a colt from the family of outstanding race-

horses and sires Sea The Stars and Galileo (Lot 57), and a 

filly whose seven winning siblings include G2 Drill Hall 

Stakes winning millionaire Tales Of Bravery (Lot 366). 

 

Royal Academy’s G1 Krisflyer Sprint winning son 

Ato has three members of his first crop on offer - a 

colt whose dam is a half-sister to current smart 

filly, and G1 Allan Robertson Championship third 

Visuality (Lot 200), a colt out of a daughter of G1 

winner Please Be True (Lot 276), and a colt from 

the same female line as recent G1 winners William 

Longsword (an Equus Award nominee) and Real 

Princess (Lot 433). 

Inform sire and champion Jay Peg, responsible for recent 

G3 winner Woljayrine, has a colt from the same family as 

Australian champions Lankan Rupee and champion sire 

Lonhro (Lot 212) in the Spring Valley draft, while proven 

G1 sire Brave Tin Soldier is the sire of a colt whose three 

winning siblings include G3 performer King Of Chaos (Lot 

440). 

Toreador, sire of this season’s dual G1 winning sprinter 

Bull Valley, has a pair of attractive sons on offer here – a 

colt from the same family as G1 winning sprinter and breed 

shaping sire Green Desert (Lot 237), and a colt out of a 

National Emblem half-sister to G1 Premier’s Champion 

Stakes winner Exhilaration (Lot 401). 

French G3 winner Eightfold Path, a beautifully bred son of 

champions Giant’s Causeway and Divine Proportions, has 

just one lot in the draft and that is a colt out of a half-sister 

to SA Derby third Rippling Ring (Lot 340).  - BSA Media. 

Spring Valley has well-related 

sales lots at 2yo Sale 

http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
http://www.highlandsfarmstud.co.za/
http://www.kuda.co.za/
http://www.racingassociation.co.za/
http://www.klawervlei.co.za/
http://www.capethoroughbredsales.com/
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WORLD CLASS CHAMPS (from page 2) 

 

John Koster of Klawervlei said: ―We are proud to 

be champions again, especially since we are up 

against such formidable competition. South Africa 

has a number of world-class breeders and most of 

them are investing in international bloodlines and 

gunning for the title, we have another exciting sea-

son ahead of us‖ 

 

He said of William Longsword: ―He has the most 

exciting book of mares I’ve seen for a first-season 

stallion at Klawervlei.‖ 

Koster and his team are also eagerly awaiting the 

first foals of Coup De Grace, the only son of Tapit 

at stud in South Africa, while Captain Al’s other 

son Captain Of All’s first crop will be yearlings 

next year. He has, according to Koster, produced 

some magnificent foals. 

 

Koster concluded: “We can’t wait to see 

how Twice Over’s progeny progress as 

three-year-olds, considering the fireworks 

we’ve seen from them as two-year-olds.” 
 

Markus Jooste’s Mayfair Speculators ended the 

season with R30 773,600, with his friend and col-

league Chris van Niekerk in second, his runners 

having earned R7,825,150. Jooste has dominated 

the Owner’s Championship since 2007.—tt. 

Twice Over: Three-year-olds promise much. 

Silvano, the mighty 
 

NEWLY crowned champion sire Silvano smashed his 

own record for earnings in a season and was  

dominant throughout the 2016-2017 term. 

 

The Maine Chance Farms-based German-bred  

stallion won his second National Sires Championship 

with earnings of a staggering R27,867,675, which 

surpassed the record of  R20 946 892 he set in the 

2012-2013 season. 

 

This season he was R8,775,037 clear of the 2014-

2015 champion sire, the recently late Captain Al. 

 

Silvano recently achieved his fourth victory in the 

country’s premier race, the Vodacom Durban July. 

He is undoubtedly one of July history’s most domi-

nant sires and to emphasise this point he sired Mari-

naresco, Al Sahem and Nightingale to first, second 

and tie-fourth in the big race this year, while he fa-

mously sired the July trifecta in 2015 and he sired the 

first and third-placed horses in the 2013 renewal. 

 

Silvano had four individual Grade 1 winners this 
past season and they each won a single Grade 1. They 

were Marinaresco, Nightingale, Orchid Island and Al 

Sahem. 

 

He was also the leading sire of three-year-olds and 

dominated in this department too. His three-year-olds 

earned R11,836,200, which was R4,852,000 clear of 

second-placed Dynasty. 

 

Silvano’s average earnings per runner was R126,098 

and he had a 54,3% winners to runners ratio. 

 

He had 13 individual Black Type winners of 20 races 

and all in all from 221 runners had 120 winners of 

207 races. 

 

A symbol of his dominance this season could be seen 

in the running of the Grade 2 Gold Bracelet over 

2000m on Sunday where half of the ten runners were 

by him. -  Gold Circle/David Thiselton. 

https://tellytrack.com/
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JOHN Gosden-trained Stradivarius impressively landed the Goodwood Cup yesterday and in the process 

provided the Aga Khan Studs-based stallion Sea The Stars (Cape Cross) with his eighth Group One winner. 

The three-year-old colt came into the race having taken out the Queen's Vase (Gr 2, 2800m) at Royal Ascot 

and stayed on strongly all the way to the line to beat last year’s winner Big Orange (Duke Of Marmalade) 

by a length and three quarters with  another three and a half lengths back to Desert Skyline (Tamayuz) in 

third. Stradivarius is one of  41 stakes winners for Sea The Stars, who stood at Gilltown Stud for a fee of 

€125,000 in 2017.  - ANZ Bloodstock News. 

Stradivarius stays on too strong for game Big Orange 

FROM Oranges to peaches. Here’s racing celeb, 

part time TV presenter and socialite Francesca 

Cumani, daughter of trainer Luca, pictured in a 

promo shot at Goodwood. Sun Met organisers 

take note: One celeb per pic, good quality. It 

works. If you use real celebs! 

NOT TAKEN IN MAURITIUS 

NOT sure where this photo was taken, but it’s not 

from Champ De Mars in Mauritius, where the 

jockey in question would already have been  

surrounded by island police. Our own Brandon 

Lerena and Raymond Danielson were cleared of 

wrongdoing by an Appeal Board of the Mauritian 

Turf Club yesterday. Read more here. 

http://www.turftalk.co.za/danielson-lerena-cleared-of-wrongdoing/

